Night city tour | October

One-hour guided tour with the Würzburg Nightwatchman. This entertaining city tour takes you through the magnificent backdrop of historic buildings. The walk could be the end of a beautiful evening.

- **DATE & TIME:** End of October | 20:00
- **PLACE / MEETING POINT:** McDonald’s Marketplace
- **COSTS:** free
- **REGISTRATION:** DEADLINE 06.10.18 | e-mail
- **PAYMENT:** DEADLINE -
- **Max. participants:** -
- **CONTACT PERSON:** Leonie Zech (leonie.zech@student.fhws.de)

**Space for further Information:**
- Homepage: https://www.wuerzburger-nachtwaechter.de/
Day trip Schwarzwald

Hiking in a beatiful forest with an amazing view and lots of small rivers and waterfalls.

>Date & Time: 21.10.2018 | 10:00
>Place / Meeting Point: main entrance FH (Münzstrasse 12)
>Costs: 
>Registration: Deadline 14.10.18 | e-mail
>Max. participants: 15
>Contact Person: Linda Schwerdhöfer (l.schwerdhoefer@web.de)

Space for further Information:
• More pictures and info on https://www.schwarzwald-tourismus.info/
Vineyard Hike | October (any Saturday)

Vineyards shape Würzburg like no other city – Würzburger Stein is a Vineyard with 85 hektar in size producing one of the most famous vines in our area. We will be taking a two hour Tour with a professional english Guide through the vineyards of Würzburger Stein.

- **DATE & TIME:** Oktober (any Saturday)
- **PLACE / MEETING POINT:** Central station entrance
- **COSTS:** approx. 8€ per Person (from 19 people – more people is less fee)
- **REGISTRATION: DEADLINE**
  - 03.10.18 | event-registration form:
    - https://goo.gl/forms/anVmGaavvqcBsAbz1
- **PAYMENT: DEADLINE**
  - On the day
- **Max. participants:** unlimited
- **CONTACT PERSON:** Sandra Franz, Linda Schwerdhöfer, Tim Schaper, Christin Pfeifer, Dean Schopper

**Space for further Information:**
- Homepage: https://www.wuerzburger-steinweinpfad.de/steinweinpfad/rundweg/index.html
A 600 m² gaming arena. Various game modes. Dark, futuristic rooms in blacklight. The best LaserTag experience in Würzburg!

- **DATE & TIME:** 29. Oct 2018 | 20:00
- **PLACE / MEETING POINT:** Central station entrance
- **COSTS:** approx. 15€ per Person
- **REGISTRATION:** DEADLINE 29.10.18 | e-mail
- **PAYMENT:** DEADLINE On the day
- **Max. participants:** 20
- **CONTACT PERSON:** Tobias Landsfried tobiaslandsfried@gmail.com

---

Space for further Information:

- Homepage: https://www.lasertag-wuerzburg.com/
The Würzburg Hofbräu is the only brewery in Würzburg, Germany. It was founded in 1643 by the Franconian Prince-Bishop Johann Philipp von Schönborn and is deeply rooted in the region of Lower Franconia. Brewery Tour and optional original Dinner at Würzburger Hofbräu.

- **DATE & TIME:** Oktober - November
- **PLACE / MEETING POINT:** Central station entrance
- **COSTS:**
- **REGISTRATION:** DEADLINE  event-registration form
- **PAYMENT:** DEADLINE  On the day
- **CONTACT PERSON:** Leonie Zech, Sandra Franz, Tim Schaper, Christin Pfeifer, Dean Schopper

*Space for further Information:*
- Homepage: https://www.wuerzburger-hofbraeu.de
## German Dinner | 07. November 2018

Discovering a country also means to try the traditional food of the country. Schnitzel, Sauerkraut and Spätzle sound familiar to you? But Germany has a lot more to offer! Discover the culinaric taste of Germany at our traditional German Dinner in November.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DATE &amp; TIME:</th>
<th>07. Nov. 2018</th>
<th>18:00</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| PLACE / MEETING POINT:| Weinstube Maulaffenbäck  
Maulhardgasse 9,  
97070 Würzburg    |
| COSTS:               | approx. 15€ per person  
(depending on what you eat) |
| REGISTRATION : DEADLINE      | 24.10.18 | e-mail |
| PAYMENT: DEADLINE     | On the day       |
| Max. participants:   | 20             |
| CONTACT PERSON:      | Tanja Henkel  
(ta.henkel@gmx.de) |

Check out location and menu in advance:

- Homepage: [https://www.maulaffenbaeck.info/](https://www.maulaffenbaeck.info/)
Artificial climbing walls, up to 4 meter high, are climbed without equipment. The whole floor is covered with thick bouldering mats to prevent injuries.

- **DATE & TIME:** A Saturday or Sunday in November 2018
- **PLACE / MEETING POINT:** entrance of ROCK-INN, Ohmstraße 6
- **COSTS:** 8,30€ per Person (borrowing shoes: +3€)
- **REGISTRATION: DEADLINE** 01.11.18 | e-mail
- **PAYMENT: DEADLINE** On the day
- **Max. participants:**
- **CONTACT PERSON:** Xandra Kos (xandra.kos@student.fhws.de)

Space for further Information:

bus numbers 20 and 26 stop near the building (stop: Hertzstrasse)

website: http://rockinn-wuerzburg.de/
Night of open wine vaults | 24. November 2018

The four wineries open their subterreanen vaults for the public. Enjoy a glas of wine in this historic atmosphere.

- **DATE & TIME:** 24. Nov. 2018 | 18:00
- **PLACE / MEETING POINT:** Central station entrance
- **COSTS:** free, pay per glas of wine
- **REGISTRATION:** DEADLINE 23. Nov 2018 | e-mail
- **PAYMENT:** DEADLINE On the day
- **Max. participants:** 20
- **CONTACT PERSON:** Jonas Bayer (jonas.c.bayer@gmail.com), Korbinian Wies (korbinian.wies@web.de)

Space for further Information:
- Homepage: http://tiny.cc/weinkeller
Daytrip to the Rhön Mountains to go sledging together!

- **DATE & TIME:** 01.12.18
- **PLACE / MEETING POINT:** Central station entrance
- **COSTS:** 3 Euro (rental fees sled)
- **REGISTRATION:** DEADLINE 01.11.18 | e-mail
- **PAYMENT:** DEADLINE On the day
- **Max. participants:** no limit
- **CONTACT PERSON:** Sophia Greulich (sophia.greulich@fhws.student.de)
Weihnachtsmarkt Rothenburg | 9. December 2018

During december (the advent time) the streets of Rothenburg ob der Taube are turned into a Christmas market. „Glühwein“ and „Lebkuchen“ are awaiting you.

• DATE & TIME: 9. December 2018 | 15:00
• PLACE / MEETING POINT: Central station entrance
• COSTS: /
• REGISTRATION: DEADLINE 01.12.18 | e-mail
• Max. participants: /
• CONTACT PERSON: Xandra Kos (Xandra.kos@student.fhws.de)

Space for further Information:
https://www.rothenburg.de/messen-maerkte/weihnachtsmarkt/
Infrared Game
| November-December

**Two battle Arenas „Utopia“ and „Galaxos“ for intense Infrared battles between two Teams. Each match lasts 15 min.**

- **DATE & TIME:** November - Dezember
- **PLACE / MEETING POINT:** Central station entrance
- **COSTS:** 8€ per Person (15 min) + 7€ for following games
- **REGISTRATION: DEADLINE** 31.10.18 | registration Form [https://goo.gl/forms/bzysnmo5uMRmf3gj2](https://goo.gl/forms/bzysnmo5uMRmf3gj2)
- **PAYMENT: DEADLINE** On the day
- **Max. participants:** 20
- **CONTACT PERSON:** Linda Schwerdhöfer, Dean Schopper

**Space for further Information:**
- Homepage: [https://www.treffpunkt-lasergame.de/](https://www.treffpunkt-lasergame.de/)
Day trip Heidelberg | January 2019

We will visit the remains of Heidelberg palace and enjoy the amazing view over the city.
We will also be able to visit an exhibition of „Bodies“ (not obligatory)

- **DATE & TIME:** January 2019
- **PLACE / MEETING POINT:** Central station entrance
- **COSTS:** approx. 7€ per person (with exhibition +12€)
- **PAYMENT:** On the day
- **Max. participants:** /
- **CONTACT PERSON:** Xandra Kos (Xandra.kos@student.fhws.de)

***Space for further Information:***
- more about the exhibition “Bodies”
  [https://bodyworlds.com/exhibition/heidelberg/](https://bodyworlds.com/exhibition/heidelberg/)
- More about the palace
Day trip Nürnberg | January 2019

We will visit the city of Nürnberg and afterwards jump through a huge building full of trampolines.

- **DATE & TIME:** January 2019
- **PLACE / MEETING POINT:** Central station entrance
- **COSTS:** approx. 12€ per person
- **PAYMENT:** DEADLINE On the day
- **Max. participants:** /
- **CONTACT PERSON:** Jannik Rahner (jannik.rahner@student.fhws.de)

Space for further Information:
- *More about the trampolines on* [https://airtimetrampolin.de/](https://airtimetrampolin.de/)